
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8:Irstm was held in Washington on Monday, September 22, 1941, at 2:30

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Ir. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations

Mr. Sproul, member of the Federal Open
Market Committee

Mr. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury,
Messrs. Haas and Murphy of the Treasury
staff, and Messrs. Walter W. Stewart and
Dave H. Morris, Special Advisers to the
Secretary of the Treasury

Mr. Lauchlin Currie, Administrative Assist-

ant to the President

MrtL 
. Ransom stated

lioard had not

Ille'ther the Board

gllir'enients, and (2)
It tlY, 

further action
ec1 to 

afford Mr. Bell

representatives. Mr-

that the representatives of the Treasury and

been able to reach

should use its

in the

should be

a conclusion on the questions, (1)

remaining power to increase reserve re-

event reserve requirements were raised what,

taken, and that this meeting had been

an opportunity to state the position of the

Ransom said that one of the difficulties
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/748 that the Treasury men had felt that there should be a definite

81:4:tement that the Board would not ask for additional authority dur-
inp 

fv,"— e present session of Congress or that only in agreement with

the Treasury would additional authority be requested, whereas he felt
that

uhe Board consistently could not raise reserve requireAents at
thin +.

- 1111e Without making it clear that it was felt that that action
Was

-141-ted in its effect and that it would be desirable for Congressto co
ns.der the granting of additional powers with the understanding

that
allY action taken by the Board thereunder would be in full coopera-

rl with the Treasury and the System would stand ready to deal with
LT 
si

tuation that might develop in the Government security market.

Ur. Bell stated that the Treasury representatives would be

to
agree to action by the Board to raise reserve requirements

Nvidect an understanding were reached as to what the future course

be, that it was not thought that the increase in required re-

would have much effect on the market, that the most serious

fr°m the standpoint of the Government security market was whate future

Irtottixt itice policy would be, and that the Treasury representatives

Itthet 

shotu:dhave 

that left so that action could be taken subsequently

th

ttiotaz,ket  be decided

that the Board would not ask for additional au-

ecided in the course of a few months and so 

thatat the present time. He added that he had talked with the

4cl'elar7 of the Treasury this morning, that the latter stated that
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he c°uld not agree to the Board raising reserve requirements without

4 statement being made as to what the future course of action would
be and that, in view of that position on the part of Secretary
()
genthau, the Treasury representatives considered the matter fur-

ther f

In response to an inquiry, Mr. Bell said that, if a decision

be reached on the second step, the Treasury would be willing

gree to action by the Board to raise reserve requirements with

e°11Ple

or the purpose of suggesting the kind of statement that might
be macle.

to a

the —
qud

erstanding that the Treasury and the Board would continue to
t,ch the situation and whenever it was believed desirable to ask for

°41ditonal 
authority over bank reserves, or to attack the problem in

8°4* other manner, such action would be recommended.

There followed a discussion during which Mr. McKee pointed

e dange r of further increases in reserve requirements causing

th

-178.15 frora the National Banking System, Mr. Ransom referred topo

81Ltion that he had originally taken that it was desirable to

anY action that might be taken with an agreement on a pattern

8 during the period of the emergency, and there was full agree-
that,

have 
-- any change that might be made in reserve requirements would

•
Inflation.

Mr. Ransom stated that, with a view of having a draft of

little effect and would be only one step in a program to counter-
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81:8:tement available at this meeting that might be agreed upon by the

Secretary of the Treasury and the Board, he had suggested that the

representatives of the Treasury and the Board prepare such a draft

7ith the thought that, if a statement were agreed upon, Secretary
Vor

genthau and Chairman Eccles could stand on that statement when
testi

'Yang later in the week at hearings being held before the House

4-ag and Currency Committee on proposed price control legislation.

At the request of Mr. Ransom, Mr. Carpenter read the follow-

ing draft of statement:

for 
"As a further step in the Administration's program
combating inflation the Board of Governors of the

ederal Reserve System, after consultation with the Treas-

IlrY, determined to use the power it has under the law to
onerease reserve requirements for member banks by about
‘le-seventh of their present level, effective November 1.
1 this action reserve requirements of member banks willbe 

raised to the limit authorized by law.
th "The Treasury and the Board will continue to watch
0j, economic situation and to cooperate in every way with
,,,,L;er agencies of the Government in their efforts, through
iorities allocations, price regulation, and otherwise,

Tr prevent the development of inflation. Whenever the
illetasurY and the Board agree that it will be in the public?rest for the Board to have additional powers for com-

,bzieqf ie.tion, recommendations on the subject will be

13e1,1 to 
MI'. Ransom read the following substitute suggested by Mr

r the second paragraph of the above statement:

the ':The Treasury and the Board will continue to watchage s tuation and to cooperate in every way with other
acjeles of the Government in their efforts by concerted
menl°a.to prevent the development of inflation. Recom:

dat1c3ns on the question of what additional powers, if
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"any, the Board should have and what form these additional
Powers should take will be made whenever the monetary and
credit authorities determine that such action is in the
public interest."

There ensued a discussion of the draft of statement during

Ithiell lir. Stewart, in response to a request from Mr. Ransom for his

lie", stated that he had hoped in the beginning that, in addition
t1) 4e+4

-"'°n by the Board, there might be an agreement as to the form
that 

further action might take and the policy with respect thereto,

tat he now felt that a statement of the kind proposed would beta
r as we could go at the present time, that in view of the long

'810ns that had taken place he felt it was of tremendous im-
1)1511.4-

--"oe that some kind of agreement be reached, that it was high
tike to 

b 
Increase reserve requirements, and that although he did not

elt_ ecv 
the effect of the action would be very great, to suggest thatthe 80a.

might need additional powers before it had exhausted its
ekletin

g authority would leave it in an inconsistent position. Hetorteitici

ed bY expressing the opinion that, if a statement along the44ea land

er discussion could be agreed upon, it would have a good ef—fect.

elzed thp A
h, '4esirability of reaching an agreement and avoiding any ap---Ahttne

eof

1,In
-"Ponse to a request for his comments, Mr. Currie empha—

disagreement between the Treasury and the Board. He also
Ntesa,—,

the
°Pinion that it was highly desirable that an agreement
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be reached as soon as possible as to the general policy to be followed

chiring the emergency, that nothing would give more stability and reas-

stlrahce to the market and the country at large than some long range

Pc)licY, and that in the light of the British and Canadian experience

helvas optimistic as to the possibility of that being done. He also

felt that a statement along the lines being discussed would be emi-

11141qY 
satisfactory.

111r. Sproul stated that from the beginning of these discussions
he

--(4 favored action by the Board within
he 

felt that the situation had

V Which had been given
tives

Of the Board and the Treasury,

t"e taken if we were to avoid unfavorable reactions, that because
efthe 

differences between the views of the representatives of the

and the Treasury he had moderated his views in
1\11at he 

felt could be 

the light of

done,
rr*.t stIch as that proposed
4t the 

Present time.

In 
answer to

8 tateraent

14*e6'111'Y and theby the 80a1,d.

its existing authority, that

now reached the point, because of the

to the discussions between representa-

where action would almost have

and that it appeared to him that a state-

would be about all that could be accomplished

a question from Mr. Sproul

would

Board,

whether the contem-

be issued by the Board, or jointly by the

Ir. Bell suggested that it would be issued

In response to an inquiry from Mr. Ransom, Messrs. Haas,
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st ated that the Secretary of the Treasury was reserving tomorrow
arte 00

for the purpose of discussing the whole matter with Chairman

Inquiry was then made as to the next step to be taken and Mr.

a wh° was expected back tomorrow morning and Mr. Ransom said

Ifith Secrete.

S
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14111Th Y, and Morris stated that they would be agreeable to the issuance

Ota 
statement along the lines suggested.

*. Stewart inquired whether it would be necessary to defer

the
effective date of an increase in reserve requirements to November

i• Thi
--e Point was discussed, and it was suggested that the longer

the
effective date was deferred the less possibility there would be

of 
occasioning liquidation of investments by member banks. The

Na,
'1117 representatives had no specific dates in mind as to when

the increase
might become effective, but Mr. Bell stated that, if

dectri A
upon, the increase should be announced promptly for the reason

that it 
would be necessary for the Treasury to announce a Treasury

'elng operation in some form between the first and fifteenth of
( 3ber.

that „o d
ecision would be reached by the Board until an opportunityIlaci been

afforded for a discussion with the Chairman which it was hopedWo
414 be f

-arrow morning, following which Chairman Eccles would talk

ry Morgenthau.

Clayton stated that he believed a statement along the lines

woulA- be very disappointing to Chairman Eccles for the reason
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that 4,
-1-c precluded a decision on a question which he felt should be

deciA
kled before any major long-term financing was undertaken.

There was a further discussion of the draft of proposed state-

rqE/It, and the possible interpretation that might be placed upon it by
the n

Mr. Szymczak suggested that if action were taken by the
130A 1,-1

a the 
conferences with representatives of the Treasury should con-

ti e
) not only for the purpose of considering what, if any, additional

Powers ,
should be requested, but also the question of the relation of

eNlit 
control to fiscal policy, priorities, price control, and other

lat might be available for counteracting inflation.

*. Bell concurred in Mr. Szymczak's suggestion and expressed

the hone that the informal conferences between representatives of the

and the Treasury could continue. He also said that SecretaryiAorge

nthall Planned to have another conference tomorrow with Donald

n) 
P,xeeutive Director of the Supply Priorities and Allocations

that 
the

- ,,ecretary desired to continue these conferences also.

the toa 14r. Currie expressed strong agreement with the suggestion that

and Leon Henderson of the Office of Price Administration, and

prio
rd and the Treasury should maintain close contact with the Sup-

tre,ti 
rities and Allocations Board and the Office of Price Adminis-

Or' 4
44 Order to avoid duplication of effort.

At this 
point Mr. Bell and the other representatives of the

and Mr. Currie withdrew from the meeting.
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There ensued a further discussion of the draft of proposed

tatEmlent to the press and several changes were suggested.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
Messrs. Morrill, Clayton, Thurston, and
Goldenweiser were requested to consider
the changes that had been suggested and
have a revised draft of the statement
available for discussion at the meeting
of the Board to be held tomorrow morning
when it was anticipated that Chairman
Eccles would be present.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt, Goldenweiser, Smead,and s
Proul left the meeting and the action stated with respect to

ea.ch of 
the matters hereinafter referred to was then taken by the

tOtird:

Pederea

Reserve System held on September 20, 190, were approved unani-11101%)..y

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Me
morandum dated

4rector of the Division

Ge°1"ge L. Bach,
—1-one Section of

()4ice to the Division

September 16, 1941, from Ir.

of Research and Statistics,

Goldenweiser,

recommending

special assistant in the Correspondence and Pub-

the Secretary's Office, be transferred from that

of Research and Statistics as an associate

.°11°Illist) and that his salary
0 n
'er annum, effective as of October 1, 1941.

Approved unanimously.

to be increased from the rate of .',3,800
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Letter to the board of directors of "The St. Henry Bank", St.

1ien17, Ohio, stating that, subject to conditions of membership num-

bered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H and the following

1)ecial condition, the Board approves the bank's application for mem-

b''ehil) in the Federal Reserve System and for the appropriate amount

f St°ck in the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland:

"4 . P,rior to admission to membership, such bank, if
it has not already done so or if payment has not
already been made, shall set up on its books the
liability of q,152.17 for additional income taxes,
which matter is referred to in the examiner's com-
ments on page 2 of the report of examination for
membership."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Fleming, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, reading
as follows:

tern 
"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

t. .uPproves the application of 'The St. Henry Bank',
8 HenrY, Ohio, for membership in the Federal Reservej'em, subject to the conditions prescribed in the en-
Bo°sed letter which you are requested to forward to the
8116Td of Directors of the institution. Two copies of

ttfi ci leer are also enclosed, one of which is for your
and the other of which you are requested to for-

ohi° to the Superintendent of Banks for the State of
° for his information.

a c "It will be noted that the Board has not prescribed
asstion of membership regarding the building and loan

°ciation using the banking quarters. The association
thanjt large and it appears from the report of examination(111r. the 

activities of the association are not carried on
bankin,--; hours but that the bank is open one even-
week for the purpose of receiving payments on 

stock

existe association, and the arrangement is said to have
ed since 1905. In the circumstances, the suggested
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"condition has been omitted.
"It is assumed that you will follow the matter of

the bank's amending its articles of incorporation to au-ti.lorize it to engage in 'special plan banking', if it de-
slPes to continue to handle that type of business."

Telegram to Mr. Mulroney, Vice President of the Federal Re-

serve Bank of Chicago, referring to the application of "The Oakland
Ce4IntY State Bank", Milford, Michigan, for permission to withdraw
ttle

cliately from membership in the Federal Reserve System, and stat-
ing that the Board waives the usual requirement of six months notice
°fintentien to withdraw, and that, accordingly, upon surrender of
the pecle a_

r I Reserve bank stock issued to the Oakland County State
11411k) the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago is authorized to cancel

stock and make appropriate refund thereon.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Curtiss, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank

On, prepared in accordance with the action taken by the Board

ptember 17, 1941, and reading as follows:

J111 "In accordance with a statement in his letter of
to Iri,3°1 1941, to President Young, Mr. Sproul has sent
pr, L.Le Board copies of his recent correspondence with
pa;8?dent Young with respect to the general question Of
tai,t,1!,1Pation by your Bank in the foreign accounts main-by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and hasy4Tested approval by the Board of Governors of the New

Bank offering to the other Federal Reserve Banks par-
has-ati°n in the shares in these accounts which your Bank
Rese t accepted and which have been carried by the Federal
c "e Bank of New York. There is enclosed herewith aoPy of a self-explanatory telegram which has been sent

01' 130st
On, 8e
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"to President Sproul, advising of the Board's approval
of further participation by the other Federal Reserve
Be-aks in the accounts in which participation has not been
accepted by your Bank.

"The Board has read the correspondence above referred
With a great deal of interest and, without in any way

1mPlYing by this letter that it wishes to influence the
P081tion of your directors in this matter, would like to
ask that the whole question be discussed again at the next
meeting of your board of directors in the light of the
,cronslderations presented in the letters exchanged by Messrs.
4c)ung and Sproul, and that thereafter you advise the Board

7,3 fully and as specifically as possible of the reasons
21' the policy of your board with respect to participa-
taon in these accounts."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Keesee, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of

°114, reading as follows:

lt "Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of September
1941 advising of an amendment made on September 11,

Al, to Article II. sections 1 and 2 of the by-laws of
(3t,lar bank, and enclosing for the Board's files two copies
fe Page 2 of your by-laws containing the provisions af-
bacted by the amendment. It is noted that this amendment
ti:ethe effect of enlarging the personnel of your execu-8,,_- committee and or making express provision with re-

tee,, 
et to the quorum necessary for action by that commit-

Approved unanimously.

Lett_ eP to Ur. Force, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

clsco, reading as follows:

48e,"At the completion of the examination of the Federal
by 

the
 Bank of San Francisco, made as of June 24, 1941,

tion.  Board's examiners, a copy of the report of examina-
tor8.was left for your information and that of the direc-

A copy was also furnished President Day.
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"The report does not appear to contain any matters
requiring further comment at this time. The Board will
a?preciate advice, however, that the report has been con-
sIdered by the Board of Directors. Any comments you may
care.to offer regarding discussions with respect to the
examination or as to action taken or to be taken as a re-
sult of the examination will also be appreciated."

Approved unanimously.

Letters to the Vice Presidents in charge of Examinations at the

rective Federal Reserve Banks, reading as follows:

"Replies received to Mr. PaulEer's letter of August181 1941, regarding a proposed conference in Washington
of the officers in charge of the Bank Examination Depart-
ments of the Federal Reserve Banks, indicate that the last
Week, of October would be a convenient time. Accordingly,
7 conference will be held in the Board's building in Wash-

Starting Tuesday, October 28, at 9:30 A.M. You
19 -11 hear further from Mr. Paulger as to the program.

"If you wish to have us make hotel reservations for
You Please advise Mr. Paulger promptly in view of the
ca!°1.1ded conditions, indicating any preference as to hotels,

we shall endeavor to make arrangements."

Approved unanimously.

Letter

„rite t 
to Mr. Phelan, Assistant Vice President of the Federal

ank of New York, reading as follows:

on,4 "Your letter of September 12, 1941 (F.P.B.N.Y. In-iie"-̀ 1'3r No. 6 re Regulation W) presents a question under
ajtr,l!ticnIr regarding 'customer-pedlers' who have charge
to-il

"e
uts with a merchant and who send their own customers
merchant to select merchandise, the merchandiseth-"e'g, delivered directly to the customers but billed to

The customer-pedler' to be paid for in 30, 60 or 90 days.
to s eee .stitn is whether the merchant has any responsibility

a down payment is made by the customer:The Board agrees with you that the merchant is not
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under any such duty, but that the 'customer-pedler' is
uncler a duty to obtain the appropriate down payment and
otherwise comply with the provisions of the Regulation,
since the extension of instalment sale credit is made by
the 'customer-pedler' to his customer."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Dillard, Vice President and Secretary of the Fed-
eral m

fleserve Bank of Chicago, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Septem,be 10 enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. I. E. Joseph,
,elleral Credit Manager of Sears Roebuck and Co., asking
question regarding the applicability of Regulation V;t? certain transactions with customers outside the con-

tinental United States.
"Since your letter was written the following tele-

er 
5gam Was sent (on September 11) to Mr. Hale at the Fed-al
quiry:Reserve Bank of San Francisco in reply to an in-

'Assuming order is received by Sears
Roebuck in Los Angeles and goods are shipped
from there to purchaser in Hawaii, transaction
its not exempted by section 9(1).'not :4The inquiry out of which this telegram arose did

in 1,--ate the facts in as much detail as they are stated
tel"-r. Joseph's letter. However, the facts stated in the

Joseph, 
are such as to make it applicable to all of Mr.

p puts inquiries except those relating to the store intonollau.

are :Mr. Joseph says that sales made through this store
et andled in two ways: If the merchandise happens to be
pill:,,Ted in the store, it is delivered from the store to the
tra-a3er, and if it is not stocked in the store, the store
4erlsq.11ts the customer's order for shipment from Los Angeles.
earn.ln the latter case the records of the accounts are

in the Collection Department in the Honolulu store.
4Where the goods are stocked in the Honolulu store

actic,lellvered from the store to the purchaser the trans-
of- 

course, is exempted by section 9(i), and thereto be no reason for reaching a different conclu-n where the Honolulu store transmits the order and
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"carries the record of the account."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Crause, Instalment Credit Division of the Fed-

"al Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Septem-
ber 13, enclosing a list of questions submitted by Asso-
ciated Retail Credit Men and Credit Bureau of St. Louisand by Biederman Furniture Company, together with your
answers thereto. We delayed answering your letter be-

two rulings were under consideration which affecteduhe answers.
"The answers have been checked and found to be cor-

rect, subject to the following notations:

Ic-,70 •"Answers 2 and 11 can be clarified in the light of
issued since your letter was written.

a, "Answer 8 should be modified in the light of V:-74,4-so issued since your letter was written.
4.. "Regarding answer 12, we do not think it is essen-
;lal that the particular article be definitely reserved
1:,the purchaser, although in practice the merchant

Q'd Probably do so when he made the contract.
da,, "Answer 13 is correct if the last word refers to
pat'e of delivery; that is, if it means that the down
der!lent may be made at any time prior to the date of

4.3-verY (W--43).
after "Answer 17 is correct if the new purchase is made
lat.ovember 1, but if made before that date, more

ltude is permitted. See W-19."

Approved unanimously.

Tele 
gram to Mr. Stroud, First Vice President of the Federal Re-

E'/nre 
Bank of Dallas, answering in the negative the question raised inre

of September 18, 1941, whether, in the case where an unsatis-

l'efrigerator purchased before September 1, 1941, was traded
for a

hazIon d -not her

-e 
model costing *80 more, the transaction could be

combininr, the present balance and difference in cost and

i'EtQtorrij.
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the customer the benefit of the terms of the present contract.

The t-1-.Legram also said that merchant of course could replace defec-
tVe

refrigerator without modifying the contract.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Bailey, Assistant Director of the Budget, read-
Ing as follows:

, "This is in response to your letter of September
J-94l, regarding the draft of a bill proposed by thereasury

the Department 'To amend certain laws relating to
deposit of public funds, and for other purposes'.

La, 
"As you were advised over the telephone by Mr.

wrence J. Bernard, Assistant General Counsel of the
I easury Department, on Thursday afternoon, September
si' this proposed bill has been the subject of a discus-

re 
between representatives of the Treasury Department

rned presentatives of the Board of Governors and the
Presentatives of the Treasury Department wish to make

ce
rtan changes in the proposed bill.

the lot lit is understood that it will be satisfactory for
he -oard to defer a report on this subject until it
fs further from the Treasury Department regarding the
,r

°Posed changes in the bill."

Approved unanimously.
Let

p 

ter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks reading
•L 01

•-.L. 0 W s

each "In the Board's letter of September 2, 1941, S-296,goaSederaj.. Reserve Bank was requested to advise the
and' as to the steps that have been taken to establishine 

contacIt with the various State DefenseSav-
staZ1°nd organizations and to furnish it with a brief
ofri-c-;ent each month of the activities of the liaison

r in connection with the Defense Savings Bond Pro-

"Thehave - first replies to the above-mentioned letter"ow been received from all Federal Reserve Banks,
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"and there is enclosed a summary thereof in order that
°11_ may be informed as to the part other Federal Reserve
zanks are taking in connection with the Defense Savings
Bond Program.

"It is our present intention to forward to you reg-
larly summaries of the monthly reports of the Federal
rserve Bank liaison officers as long as it is felt that
,?eY may be of interest or assistance in connection withwae Defense Savings Bond Program."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

6 4A-4-0L in)-14AL/2-e 
Secretary.

9/22/41

App
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